You’re invited
to the future of
clinical trials

More studies, less stress with Cognizant® Shared Investigator Platform
Cognizant Shared Investigator Platform (SIP) is the industry’s only single instance, multi-sponsor, collaborative
technology platform for clinical trial site selection, start-up, and management. It offers a single point of access to
resources needed to successfully execute multiple studies with multiple sponsors, providing you with more time and
more opportunities to participate in clinical research.
SIP delivers the transformational power of sharing to the clinical trials industry. The platform was envisioned
and delivered by a passionate group of biopharmaceutical company leaders committed to making life easier for
investigators and site staff. It delivers benefits that could only be achieved by a collaborative platform that virtually
eliminates the redundancies created when every sponsor leverages separate clinical trials technologies for
investigators to use for study management.
Sponsors who elect to use the SIP to run studies agree to share the same site information and leverage the same
processes to eliminate many of the redundant tasks associated with site selection, study start up and safety
notifications. For investigators and site staff, less is more:
•

Less time logging in and out of systems

•

Shorter feasibility surveys to complete

•

Fewer duplicate CVs and 1572s sent to sponsor after sponsor

•

Less time completing duplicate training courses

•

More opportunities for new studies

•

More time for patients

What is SIP?
Cognizant SIP is a collaborative cloud-based technology platform that reduces the operational
challenges of clinical trials by bringing sites and sponsors together in one secure, common
solution. A single sign-on provides access to multiple sponsors’ site feasibility, study start up,
training and and certain key safety communications and activities. Single sign-on via SIP also
connects you to many of the other technology platforms that sponsors use to conduct their trials,
such as EDC, CTMS, eTMF and payment systems. This eliminates the arduous task of managing the
array of username and password combinations and logging in and out of multiple technology
platforms every day.
Similar to popular business networks and other collaboration platforms, information about your
qualifications and your site’s capabilities are entered and updated by you, your staff, your academic
medical center administration or site network affiliate. Maintaining data in just one place ensures
the most up-to-date information is always available to the expanding network of clinical trial
sponsors that are overseeing their clinical trials through SIP.

Exchange information easily with Cognizant Shared Investigator
Platform
Among the challenges for clinical trial sites is the technology proliferation that occurs as each pharmaceutical
company provides its own systems and applications for each trial they sponsor. SIP is designed to solve that
problem by providing a single platform, log-in, and interface to work with multiple sponsors.

Gain the ease of single sign-on
Access all of your clinical trials across all participating
sponsors with a single sign-on. Your credentials will
be passed to underlying clinical systems such as EDC
and IRT associated with your studies, speeding your
workflow.

just the beginning. The solution delivers consistency
and harmonization to all phases of clinical trials,
helping sponsors and sites start up clinical trials quickly
and operate efficiently. With fewer administrative
burdens, clinical sites can better focus on patients’
needs.

Manage and grow your organization

Work more efficiently
Stop responding to a series of ad hoc requests for
the same information in different formats. SIP takes
advantage of the profiles you create to simplify and
reduce the burden of survey responses, document
requests, and documenting your training.

Help sponsors find your distinct

Cognizant Shared Investigator Platform is designed to
support all clinical trials stakeholders, including
community practices, academic research
organizations and site management organizations that
are now able to manage their networks of facilities and
investigators within SIP.

Accumulate the benefits

capabilities
Sites upload details about their facilities and
investigators’ qualifications. Sponsors search for sites
based on the needs of their protocols. The result?
New relationships between sites and sponsors
and enhanced access to patients for clinical trial
participation.

Focus on your patients

As adoption of the Cognizant Shared Investigator
Platform accelerates, the benefits are accumulating
for sites and sponsors. SIP is expanding to more and
more sponsors, including small and mid-size and large
pharma and device manufacturers, along with contract
research organizations and technology partners. It’s
time to get study-ready in SIP and get connected to
the future of clinical trials!

The role of Cognizant Shared Investigator Platform
doesn’t end once your site is selected for a study. It’s

INTEGRATION
Out-of-the-box APIs to
integrate clinical apps like
CTMS, eTMF, etc.
HOME PAGES, TASKS
Dashboards, consolidated
tasks across sponsors &
studies

SAFETY REPORT
DISTRIBUTION
Upload of safety letters,
central distribution and
notiﬁcation
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SINGLE SIGN-ON
Secure access across
sponsors, studies, and clinical
systems
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DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
Sharing of important
documents; workflows,
versioning, annotation

USER PROFILE
Centralized site
staff info, re-used
across studies
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TRAINING
Mutually recognized training courses and
centralized history
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FACILITY PROFILE
Centralized facility info,
re-used across studies.
User associates to facility

STUDY WORKSPACE
Sponsor-speciﬁc
workspace for each
study

SURVEY
Survey creation, distribution,
completion, and response

Get study-ready in the Cognizant Shared Investigator Platform
•

Create a single sign-on. Access multiple sponsors using Cognizant Shared Investigator Platform.

•

Build a user profile. Enter data once and maintain your credentials centrally for use across all platform sponsors and their
studies.

•

Manage a facility profile. Complete once for use across all platform sponsors and studies. You can also associate user
profiles with it.

•

Set up your organization. Connect your network of sites, facilities, and investigators to complete feasibility surveys and
manage tasks on behalf of your site management or academic research organization.

•

Delegate tasks. Assign a site administrator to complete tasks under your authority.

•

Participate in mutually recognized GCP training. Take courses with one sponsor and receive credit from all participating
sponsors.

•

Complete feasibility surveys. Participate in shorter sponsor surveys that take advantage of known information in User
and Facility Profiles, allowing you to explore more study opportunities and focus on protocol-related questions.

•

Access your study workspace. Collaborate with one or more sponsors and multiple study teams in one place.

•

Exchange documents. Post, share and retrieve study-related documents with study team members safely and securely.

•

Access and acknowledge safety reports distributed by multiple sponsors in a centralized view.

•

Prioritize and manage your work. Gain a consolidated view of tasks across studies and sponsors.

More studies, less stress, no fees
Join the Cognizant Shared Investigator Platform and get study-ready. More and more sponsors are preparing their
organizations to place their portfolios into SIP. There are no fees for sites, and you can begin the registration process
immediately!
For more information, please visit sharedinvestigator.com.

About Cognizant Life Sciences
Cognizant’s Life Sciences business unit partners with biopharmaceutical and med-tech companies to develop strategies and apply solutions to healthcare
challenges across the value chain. Our services and products, including the Shared Investigator Platform (SIP), are digitizing interactions between sponsors and investigators across every phase, helping the industry subtract time from clinical development and add it to patient lives.
To learn more, visit cognizant.com/life-sciences.

About Cognizant
Cognizant (Nasdaq-100: CTSH) is one of the world’s leading professional services companies, transforming clients’ business, operating and technology
models for the digital era. Our unique industry-based, consultative approach helps clients envision, build and run more innovative and efficient businesses.
Headquartered in the U.S., Cognizant is ranked 193 on the Fortune 500 and is consistently listed among the most admired companies in the world. Learn
how Cognizant helps clients lead with digital at www.cognizant.com or follow us @Cognizant.
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